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President’s Corner
Happy New Year to all members of the St. Clair Historical Museum. As
the incoming Board President I hope this new year finds you happy and
healthy. 2018 finds us with a new home for the museum and the same old
challenge in keeping the lights on. With the loss of the original museum, we
have moved into the first firehouse and thanks to the efforts of many of you
we are almost ready to open our doors. Every opportunity to bring funds
into the Museum have been exploited from the Eclipse to the recent vendors
events and the witches walk.
I’m asking that all members renew their membership as soon as you can

-2Membership
The membership year
runs from January
through December

Continued from President’s Corner, Page One
and try to bring at least one new member into the museum. I’m asking that, if
you are not able to able to assist financially, you donate a few hours of your
time to help. This would be greatly appreciated.

Dues
$10.00 - Student
$20.00 - Individual
$30.00 Family
Business $50
Sustaining $50 for 10
consecutive years
Life $500

I hope to see you at the Museum Banquet on February 24th at Jerron’s
Catering for the installation of the new board members and silent auction.
Thank you.

TAX RECEIPTS provided
upon request.
Membership Form
on Page Eight of this
newsletter
Newsletters
Membership includes
a newsletter published
four times a year and free
queries in newsletter
To receive your
newsletter by email,
provide your email
address to sueblesi@
hotmail.com. This saves
us the cost of postage.
Please keep your Email
and Mailing Address
Up-to-Date

Facebook
stclairmomuseum
Website
http://stclairmomuseum.
org

					

—

Glennon Alsop

Musings from the Museum

During my 25+ years as a college instructor, students informed me about
many things both strange and wonderful. For example: the large desert in
Africa is named the Sahara Dessert, the dinosaurs were driven to distinction
by the impact of an asteroid and mosses are small plants that prefer a moist
environment. Students’ geography is sometimes as mixed up as their science:
the Appalachian Mountains are referred to as the Appellation or the Application Mountains; the very southern-most part of Missouri is the Boot Hill and
Antarctica remains uninhibited by human life.
And, their perception of matters historical is often skewed, to say the least.
For example: “in 1936, during the Spanish Civil War, Ronald Reagan rounded up all the Japanese-Americans and put them in camps”; “in 1652, traders
from Venus brought coffee to Europe”; “Alexander Hamilton, along with his
soldiers, captured a British canyon,” the Spanish defeated the Aztecs by firing
canyons at them” and “after the Civil War, carpet badgers ascended on the
South.”
But students aren’t the only people who harbor misconceptions about history:
many folks have told me over the years that they “hate history” or that “what
happened back then isn’t important to my life.” The way history was traditionally taught no doubt has fostered these attitudes. Memorizing names and
dates suggests that only a few people and events mattered; text books that
begin their narration of American history in 1492 ignore the rich and varied
background of thousands of years of Native American life. And then there
was my high school world history teacher, who couldn’t get through a lecture
without mentioning women’s underwear…but that’s a story for another day.
Sure, great men and events are important, but equally important is the history of ordinary folks. Think about it – we are the descendants of really tough
people – of survivors. You and I wouldn’t be here today if our ancestors had
not survived war and famine and plagues. We honor those ancestors when we
search out their lives and times. We can discover how our great-great grandma baked bread; how grandpa milked the cows; that the anguish of sending a
loved one off to war has not changed over the centuries. We can learn about
how children received their names; what games people played; how our an-
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Extend these discoveries to the history of the towns and villages that are scattered over the countryside. Did
Native Americans live in the area prior to settlement? Who were the first settlers? What kind of houses did they
build? What happened to those towns when the railroad came through – or when industry moved in? How did
the folks in your town deal with fires, with crime, with war? Answering these questions, and preserving this history, is why small town museums are so important. Museums, like the St. Clair Historical Museum, can provide
the answers to many of these questions. Small town museums preserve the history and artifacts of times gone
by. They honor the memories of our ancestors, their struggles and their triumphs. And, small town museums can
help answer the age-old question, posed by so many: “How will we know where we’re going if we don’t know
where we’ve been?”
We hope that you will visit the St. Clair Historical Museum when we re-open. We will be happy to set up tours
for schools, reunions or other groups. If you have items or information pertaining to St. Clair’s history that you
would like to donate to the Museum, please let us know. 				
—Carol Radford, Registrar

Thanks to You, the Doors Will Soon Open!!
Come Celebrate with Us!

St. Clair Historical Museum Banquet
February 24, 2018
Jerron’s Catering
25 South Main Street • St. Clair, MO
TICKETS: $15 for one • $25 for two
Door Open at 5 p.m.
Dinner 6 p.m. • Awards 7:30 p.m.
Auction Baskets • Gift Certificates
Get Listed on our Sponsor Board!
636-667-0231 for tickets or details

After Four Years, the Museum is Slated to Reopen!
It will open just in time for the kickoff of the 175th Anniversary
of St. Clair’s Founding
SNEAK PREVIEW: FEB 24 - 3-5 PM
OPEN HOUSE March 4 - 2-4 PM
At the Museum prior to the Banquet (Old Fire House)
560 S. Main Street at Springfield Rd.

http://stclairmomuseum.org • Facebook: stclairmomuseum
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Local History Buffs will Want to Attend This Class at East Central College
Anyone interested in learning more about the history of Franklin County will want to sign up for the fifteenth
annual Local History Class at East Central College. As the bicentennial of the county is approaching, several
of the 2018 presentations will focus on different aspects of early county history. Organizer Sue Blesi is excited
about the lineup of presenters. Each year the class offers new content, not covered in previous offerings, and
quite a few people attend year after year. Blesi said, “Without our wonderful volunteer presenters, we would not
be able to offer this class. We seek out people from all walks of life who have knowledge of a particular aspect
of area history.” Proceeds from the 2018 class will be donated to Four Rivers Genealogical Society.
The class will again be held on eight Thursday evenings in March and April from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. in the onestory Training Center on the Union campus. Tuition is $50.00 for the course or $12.00 per evening at the door,
space permitting. There will be two presentations each evening. To enroll, contact the Community Education
Department at 636-584-6529. For more information, contact Sue Blesi at 573-739-9201 or email sueblesi@
hotmail.com.
March 1
7:00 p.m.
Debbie Depew will present The Establishment and Early History of Franklin County. Did you
know Franklin County was established before Missouri became a state? Did you know it was originally much
larger and encompassed land that later comprised other counties, in part or in whole? Depew’s presentation will
fit in perfectly with the upcoming bicentennial celebration.
8:00 p.m.
Steve Claggett, president of Four Rivers Genealogical Society, will present Indians who have
Lived in Franklin County. His presentation discusses the origin, history and location of the Native Americans
inhabiting this region with emphasis on those impacting Franklin County. The period covered begins wiith the
arrival of the first white explorers in the late 17th century and covers their impact on the area.
March 8
7:00 p.m.
Bob Galbraith, lifelong resident of Newport who owns the site of the original county seat, will
present Life at Newport. In the 1800s, life cenetered around the farms, the church, and the school. Newport
Presbyterian Church was founded in 1844. Life was basic, consisting of dirt roads, homes heated with wood and
lighted with oil lamps. Neighbors worked together to harvest their crops and butcher. Many descendants of the
original families live in Newport today.
8:00 p.m.
David Menke, retired New Haven principal, will present Neighbors on the Missouri Frontier:
Daniel Boone, John Colter and Phillip Miller. Menke will give a power point presentation in which he will
examine the lives of three frontiersmen who were contemporaries in the Missouri Territory during the early
1800’s. Daniel Boone, who fought the Indians and brought settlers into Kentucky spent his latter years living
across the Missouri River not far from the final home of John Colter, who was a hero of the Lewis and Clark
Expedition. Phillip Miller, the founder of Miller’s Landing (New Haven), owned land in the area and had contact with the Boone family. The presentation poises the question, Did these men know each other?
March 15
7:00 p.m.
Sue Blesi, area historian, will present Early Protestant Ministers Who Braved the Wilderness and
Hardship to Share the Gospel. Several, including the Williams Brothers and Musick, were connected to the very
Early Fee Fee Baptist Church in St. Louis. Others include Rev. Jacob Clark, Jacob Lanius, J. E. Godbey, and
more. The granddaughter of one early minister was mauled by a pet bear. Another minister left the ministry to
become a famous mountain man.
8:00 p.m.

Marc Houseman, director of the Washington Historical Museum, will present African Ameri-
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year period, Houseman will share brief histories of select sites around the county which are or were significant
primarily to the African-American population. Mainly, this presentation will feature churches, schools and cemeteries but also homes of several slave holding families which were, at least in part, built using enslaved persons
as laborers.
March 22 SPRING BREAK
March 29
7:00 p.m.
Suzanne Pautler, retired teacher with Franklin County roots, will present Pastimes of Days Gone
By. This delightful photo presentation takes you back in time to explore leisure pursuits of men, women, and
children in Franklin County in the 1800s to mid-1900s. From simple pastimes to organized clubs and organizations, you’ll get a glimpse of what people did years ago to occupy their spare time.
8:00 p.m.
Bill Stewart -- WW II POW Camps in Missouri (including Franklin County) We will take a look
at the brief, but eventful, history of the POW camps in Missouri which held both German and Italian soldiers
and sailors. After examining the larger picture of life as a POW in America, we will study the local camps of
MIssouri including Camp Clark, Camp Weingarten, Camp Crowder and Fort Leonard Wood. We will take a
closer look at the work camps located at Chesterfield Bottoms, Washington and Gasconade. Lastly, we will discuss the lasting effect these camps had on the prisoners upon their return home.
April 5
7:00 p.m.
Gary Toelke, retired Franklin County Sheriff, will discuss the Danny Coleman Murder Case at
Stanton which was Solved Two Decades Later. Oon October 22, 1992, deputies responded to the scene of a
truck on fire in a field on the North side of I-44 at Stanton. Upon further examination it was determined that
there was a badly burned body inside the truck. The victim was identified as Danny Coleman from St. :Louis.
The Greater St. Louis Major Case Squad was called in to assist. The case gradually went cold until seven years
later when there was a break in the case related to evidence located at the scene. Nearly two decades after the
murder, suspects were charged and the case went to trial in Federal Court resulting in convictions.
8:00 p.m.
Dan Buescher, former Franklin County Prosecuting Attorney (1971-1981), will provide details
about a Robbery and Murder at Beaufort. At a sporting goods and liquor store near Beaufort on the opening
day of the fall quail season, a customer and sales clerk were murdered during a robbery. The same day forged
prescriptions for “speed” in Washington, Union, and Jefferson City. All of them were written on a stolen script
tablet from a St. Louis Doctor. Following a lot of dogged police work, Washington police officer Ronald Malone ultimately located the suspects who were identified from a photographic lineup by a female witness who
lived next door to the store. My problems with case began when we realized that the witness also said she was
on her front porch when she saw the perpetrators; however, her porch was 103 yards from the storefront. How
would we be able to make a case for this 1970s murder?
April 12
7:00 p.m.
Debbie Hinz, president of the Meramec Valley Chapter of DAR, will make a presentation on the
Revolutionary War Veterans of Franklin County. The DAR is in the process of identifying unmarked graves of
these early veterans who fought so our nation could be free from England and Hinz has worked hard to collect
information about these American heroes.
8:00 p.m.
Steve Claggett, president of Four Rivers Genealogical Society, will present Tales and Tidbits on
Franklin County Rivers. He will discuss transportation, ferries, mills, trapping, etc., all topics that relate to area
rivers. His presentation will highlight some of these benefits and highlight some of the folklore and stories surrounding them.
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7:00 p.m.
Carol Eckelkamp, retired Franklin County Administrator and author, will give a power point
presentation detailing some interesting history of the picturesque St. Mary’s Church at Moselle (or Villa Ridge)
and St. Mary’s Church at Union, which was a precursor to the present Immaculate Conception Catholic Church.
Eckelkamp will include information about the Overschmidts and other core families who were the backbone of
these early churches.
8:00 p.m.
David Menke, retired New Haven principal and author, will give a power point presentation on
One-Room Schools of the New Haven Area. For over seventy-five years in the late 1800s and extending to the
mid 1900s, the one room school was the mainstay of rural education. The presentation will focus on the origin
of these community schools, their curriculum, instruction methods, and the teachers. Within a ten mile radius of
New Haven, in Boeuf Township, there were twenty one room schools. In 1919 there were 112 one room schools
in Franklin County.
April 26
7:00 p.m.
Cathie Schoppenhorst will present History of the Emmaus Homes of Marthasville. She reminds
us that The 125th anniversary of the founding of the Emmaus Homes is coming up this summer! It was modeled
after the Bethel Institution in Bielefeld, Germany, where some of the Emmaus founders were trained. The Marthasville campus opened in 1893, using buildings that had been constructed for the German Evangelical Seminary in the 1850s. A second campus in St. Charles opened in 1901. Records being preserved by the Emmaus
Homes Heritage Project (EHHP) include ledgers of donations from many individuals, churches and organizations from the area. Cathie Schoppenhorst is serving as archivist for EHHP, and will use correspondence, photographs, and other records to give an overview of the history of Emmaus.
8:00 p.m.
Anita Mallinckrodt will discuss the Adaptation and Cooperation with the Anglo-American Settlers that Marked the Earliest Immigration of Germans to the Heartland. This talk is adapted from her latest
book: “Don’t Let the Fire Go Out–Stories to Tell and Retell”

Support the Museum by Getting Your Name on a Donor Tree
Supporters donating $25 or more will get their name or their family’s name added to a special Donor Tree which
will have a place of honor at the museum. Or, you can donate in memory of a deceased friend or relative you
would like to have remembered.
Checks can be mailed to St. Clair Historical Museum, P. O. Box 137, St. Clair, MO 63077. This can be done on
line at http://stclairmomuseum.org. If you donate online and want multiple names, please email Carol Radford
<carol_radford@yahoo.com> with the details.

LOT for SALE
The St. Clair Historical Museum offers for sale the 6,578 sq ft
lot at 280 Hibbard Street. It is two blocks off of Main Street and
includes full utilities. Ready to build your new home or possible commercial building. Within walking distance of shopping,
dining, banking and park. Lot has a nice front and slope to back
with additional access to back of property from alley maintained
by city. The city will consider commercial zoning! Proceeds
from the sale will go to meet the expenses of the museum,
including the mortgage on the new location. Contact Kim Reed
with Agape Realty at 314-591-0658 or email tkreed@yhti.net
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Recipes from Then to Now - Volume II
Main Dishes & Sides

Local Dessert Recipes from the Turn of the Century
(1900). Spiral bound.
$10.00
Published by the St. Clair Historical Museum

Volume I

St. Clair Historical Museum Cookbook

Recipes from Then to Now
Desserts from St. Clair Residents

Recipes from Then to Now - Volume I
Desserts from St. Clair Residents
128 pages. Spiral bound.    $12.00
Published by the St. Clair Historical Museum
2016-2017 Calendar still has value due to the large
number of Then and Now historic photographs
       $5.00
included.        
Published by the St. Clair Historical Museum

Where Dead Men Still Fight
A History of Stanton, Missouri

by Sue Blesi
Includes Meramec Caverns, the Missouri
Kid, Route 66, Reedville, Anaconda, & Spring
Creek. 400 pages 8x10 oversized
soft cover.       $33.00

Gleanings from the Past
Volume One: 1991-1995

by Sue Blesi
A collection of Blesi’s early columns
as published in the Missourian. 268 pages,
8x10 oversized soft cover.    $22.00

Dan Terry’s Ghost-Hunting Books Available - Include Some History
Beyond the Shadows (about
Franklin County)
$12.00
Missouri Shadows

$15.00

Hermann Shadows

$13.00

River Shadows

$15.00

Volume

St. Clair Historical M

Recipes from T

Desserts from St.

St. Clair Historical Museum
P. O. Box 137
St. Clair, MO 63077

Membership Form

MAIL TO:

St. Clair Historical Museum
P. O. Box 137 St. Clair, MO 63077

DATE: _______________

Name _____________________________________Email Address _________________________
Street Address _______________________________________Phone ______________________
City __________________________________State ______________Zip Code _______________

Select Type of Membership Desired

q Student $10 (Full Time Students
Only)
q Individual $20
q Family $30

q Business $50
q Sustaining $50 for 10 consecutive
years
q Life $500

Tax Receipt Provided Upon Request

Please provide your email address if you have one. It costs the society to print and mail newsletters to members. If you don’t have email, you will receive your newsletter by mail. Thank
you.

